
 Grade Level Testing  

Kindergarten - Grade 2
Children’s  growth is uneven and idiosyncra tic in the primary years,

and skills needed for school success are rapidly changing. Over-

emphasis  on academics and pe ncil and pa per activities is

inappropriate, and implications of failure in these years can be

devastating.

In keeping with Divine council, it is imperative that educational

experiences for the young child b e develop mentally appropriate. The

Association for Childhood Education International (ACEI), strongly

believes that no standardized testing should occur in the primary

grades, and the National Association for the Education of Young

Children (NAEYC) has also called for an end to K-2 testing.

Therefore, it is recommended by the NAD and Columbia Union that there

be no standardized testing of grades K-2.

Grades 3-10
It is recommended by the NAD and the Columbia Union that norm

referenced, standardized testing be administered in grades 3 through 10 a

minimum  of every  other ye ar. (See Columbia Union Education Code 2.6.07)

Grades 11-12
Students  in grades 11 and 12 usually take one or more standardized

tests such as the PSAT , the SAT and the A CT. In addition to these

tests, 12th graders may also take  advance d placem ent tests in specific

curricular areas. Student performance on these tests qualifies the

student for significant aca demic  scholarships and awards. SAT and

ACT scores also play a key role in students being accepted by the

college/university  of their choice. Performing well on the se

standardized tests clearly holds the promise of more tangible and

meaningful rewards for 11th and 12th graders. Test publishing company

assessment specialists are a lso of the op inion that stude nts in 11th and

12 th grades do  not take nor m reference d tests as seriously  as students

in the lower grades. In fact, informal surveys indicate that current

practice in many Adventist sec ondary sch ools is to not administer the

ITED tests in grades 11 and 12.

Therefore, it is recommended by the NAD and Columbia Union that there

be no norm referenced standardized testing of grades 11 and 12.
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Uses of ITBS scores

Appropriate Uses:

1. To determine the developmental level of each student so that teachers

can adapt instructions to individual nee ds and abilities.

2. To diagnose strengths and weaknesses in the pupil’s educational

develop ment. 

3. To determine the student’s readiness skills to begin instruction.

4. To provid e progress reports to p arents. 

Inappropriate Uses:

1. To select or exclud e students for special instructional program s.

2. To de termine reten tion, prom otion or gra duation.  

3. To evaluate the effectiveness of the entire instructional program.

4. To scre en children fo r first-time enrollme nt.

5. To evaluate teache r effectiveness.

6. To compare students with other students and schools with other

schools  to determine who is acad emically successful and who is n ot.

7. To determine the scope and sequence of the adopted curriculum.

8. To replace the teacher’s judgem ent regarding the academ ic success

and aptitude of students.

Issues & Concerns:

1. Standardized test score s are only one measure o f academic success.

2. There are built-in cultural biases in the test that can affect student

scores.

3. Tests  are designed to favor students with the ability to acquire

knowledge and experiences outside the classroom.

4. Test results are not generally being utilized to plan instructional

improve ment.

5. There is inadequate communication of appropriate uses and limitations

of scores to parents and sch ool boards.

6. Questions arise as to whether the benefits derived from testing

outweigh the time and financial investments.

7. Some students are better test takers then others. Some students excel

at verbal expression, presenting projects, or through writing.

8. Test scores can be affected by many o utside factors present in a

student’s life on the day of testing, i.e. stress, tiredness, illness, etc.
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Recommendations

Administrators

 Administrators communicate test results to three main target groups: the

school staff, the school board, and the com munity or co nstituency.

Communication with each group should include a presentation and analysis

of the data, and recommendations as to what actions might be considered.

1. Administrators should familiarize themselves thoroughly with The

Iowa Tests Interpretive Guide For School Ad ministrators  to facilitate

presentations and analysis to the various gro ups.

2. Administrators should regularly in-service teachers on the proper

interpretation and use of data in planning and improving instruction.

Teachers 

Teachers are the main source of communication of student progress to the

parent and student. The information from the ITBS & ITED  scores sho uld

be combined with other evaluation tools to accurately make a judgment of

student learning. Adjustments to instructional approaches should be

determine d and ap plied from  the analysis of the to tal assessment.

1. Teachers should familiarize themselves thoroughly with The Iowa

Tests Interpretive Guide Fo r School Tea chers and C ounselors to

enhance interpretation skills.

2. Teachers will analyze tests results and adjust instruction to meet the

individual needs and ab ilities of the students.

3. Teachers will commun icate individual progress  and areas of strengths

and weakness to parents an d students, as w ell as collabo ratively

setting goals for im provem ent. (See P art 6 of Interpretive Guide)

All children have skills, knowledge and talents that tests cannot
measure. A single test does not tell you everything about a child.
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Purpose  

TESTS has been d eveloped  to help iden tify the role of standardized tests in

Columb ia Union schools and to provide parents, teachers, and administrators

with a guide fo r using test score s approp riately. 

Standardized Tests

There are two types  of standard ized tests: criterion-referenced and norm-

referenced tests. Due to th e complic ated proc ess and the p rohibitive co st to

develop criterion-referenced tests to match our curriculum, the North American

Division (NAD ) and the Co lumbia  Union use  the norm-referenced, standardized

Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITB S) and Iowa T ests of Educa tional Development

(ITED) as one of sev eral ways to m easure stude nt progress a nd instructio nal

effectiveness.

The primary purpose of norm-reference, standardized testing is to provide

external information, independent of a school’s own assessments, that can be

used to improve instruction. Standardized tests cannot and should not replace

teacher observa tion and  classroom  assessme nt, instead they should provide
supplementary information that contributes to decisions about learning. Rather

than measuring actual knowledge, norm-referenced tests compare student
performance with other students of similar grade placement and age taking the

test at the same time of year. (e.g. a 65 percentile ranking means that the student

scored higher than 64% o f all students having taken the same test, at the same

time, in the same grade, and that the student scored lower than 34% of this norm-
group)

Rationale for Fall Testing

Information derived from test scores is best used by teachers for improvement

of instruction and  curriculum p lanning. For th ese scores to  be of the grea test

value, they must be avail able during the first semester of the school year. In

addition, testing in the fall decreases the tendency to tie student results to teacher
performance.

Testing within the first month of school may co mpromise the qua lity of the test

scores. Teachers need time for establishing rapport with classes. Students need

time to adjust to the new classroom  and surroundings. Fo ur weeks gives

sufficient time for this to be accomplished.

Therefore, the NAD and Columbia Union recommend that ITBS
testing be administered after the fourth week of school.
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Q  What can I ex pect to learn abo ut my child from  the test scores?

A <Your child’s percentile (% ile) ranking or score is how he/she compares

to other students in the same grade nationwide who have taken the same

test at the same time of year. The percentile score is not the same as a

percent score. The 50th % ile (with a 10-15 point range on each side) is to

be considered as average for that test. A percentile score of 50 would

indicate  that the student scored higher than half of the students taking the

test.

<From these scores, you a long with the tea cher can ev aluate your stud ent’s

strengths as well as areas that may need more attention. Remember, the

teacher spends a considerable amount of time with your child. His/her

observation and evaluation help com plete the picture. No one  test can

cover the curriculum or evaluate all your child kno ws and has learned.

Working with the teacher as a team, your child will benefit in his/her

education al journey.
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  Philosophy 

Adventist education seeks to develop a life of faith in God and respect for the

dignity of all human beings; to build character akin to  that of the Crea tor; to

nurture thinkers rather than mere reflectors of others’ thou ghts; to prom ote

loving service rath er than selfish ambition; to ensure maximum development

of each individual’s potential; and to embrace all that is true, good, and

beautiful.

To assess the degree to which students achieve these objectives, Columbia

Union schools use a variety of meaningful ways to plan curriculum and

improve classroom instruction.

Rationale 

Assessment plays a vital role in education. It provides an answer to the

question, “What d oes a student know and what is that student able to do?”

Measuring student achievement helps determine the:

< level of studen t mastery of skills

< validity of the curriculum of courses of study

< effectiveness of instructional practices

< effectiveness of schools and school systems

Because  the role of assessment is so varied, no single method of measurement

is sufficient. Multiple measures must be used  to provide a complete picture of

individual stud ent growth. T hese include :  

< traditional written  assessments

a.  true/false

b.  multiple choice

c.  essay/short answer

< standardiz ed tests

a.  criterion referenced 

b.  norm referenced

< performa nce-based  assessments

a.  demonstrations and performances

b.  peer asse ssments

c.  portfolios

d.  produ cts

e.  rubrics

f.  self-assessments

g.  simulations

h.  student-led conferences
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As a parent, I have a Few Questions. . .

Q  Why is more frequent testing (fall and spring) not recommended?

A   Additional testing is hard to justify, considering the limited benefits and the

time and cost involved. Over-exposure to the tests can lead to invalid  results

if students become too familiar with the tests. Greater emphasis on testing can

result in too much empha sis on test scores with all their limitations.

Q  Why is testing not recom mended  in the lower grad es?

A   Young children grow and develop at vastly different rates, as evidenced by

growth rates, mastery o f skills such as talking an d riding a bik e. Children

need time to develop the small musc le skills as well as the ab stract thinking skills

that are emph asized in stand ardized te sts. Studies co nfirm that “burn-out” in

middle  grades can be traced ma ny times to  too much emphasis on academics too

soon.

Q  I hear a lo t about “ teaching  to the test”, w hat’s wro ng with th at?

  

A  Standard ized tests, due  to their paper and pen cil format, are able to assess

only a small part of the total curriculum. T eaching to the  test seriously limits

student learning to  a small portion of what is considered a complete education.

Q  How can  I help my child d o better on tests?

A <Read, read, read to your child throughout the year.

<Make sure your child gets a good night’s sleep.

<Make su re your child e ats a good  breakfast. (Yes,  this  can a ffect  scores!)

<Discuss with your child the importance of doing his/her best without being

  too anxiou s or putting und o stress on yo ur child. 

<Assure you r child that this is only a  “snapshot”  of his/her ability.

<Don’t judge your child on the basis of one test score.

C o n t i n u e d  º
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